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Five or six years ago the
high cost of grain feeds
together with the advent
of the condensed milk fac-
tories, practically drove
the breeding of swine and
the raising of pork from

all that portion of Wash-
ington west of the Cascade
mountains. With the high
price of pork such as has
prevailed for the past three
years, stock hogs and pure
bred breeding are again in
great demand with a very

scant source of supply.
The Ranch has had over
100 inquiries for stock hogs
as well as pure bred, while
they have but four or five

offers of supply. This pic-
ture shows a good bunch of
swine made raady for the

market not far from Seat-
tle. Cut by courtesy of
Horn and Hoof.
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Disking Summer Fallow Land in Early
Spring a Valuable Practice.

In the summer of 1906 the writer
made a thorough study of the methods
of tillage which were then practiced
by the most successful farmers in the

various localities of the wheat belt of

the Inland Empire. This study was
undertaken in order to get together
the efflcent tillage methods which
have been developed by our farmers

in the school of experience. The
information learned from this study
was classified and published by the

United States Department of Agri-

culture as Farmers' Bulletin No. 294
"Farm, Practice in the Columbia
Basin Uplands."

At the time this 9tudy was made the

practice of disking the land to be
summer fallowed in the early spring
before it was plowed was jast coming
into use in several widely separated
localities. While the publication and
distribution of this bulletin has

popularized this practice and wonder-

fully increased the area disked before

plowing, the advantages of this
method of summer fallowing are not

as universally understood and ap-

preciated as they should be.

The winter rains pack and puddle

the surface soil in the wheat belt of

the Inland Empire until the ground
is usually pretty hard by the time
spring opens. Evaporation always

takes place far more rapidly from a
firm, solid soil than from one that is
loose and porous. Since one of the
principal objects in summer fallowing

is the conservation of soil moi9ture
so that the following crop may have
the benefit of the greatest possible

amount of the precipitation of two

winters, it is highly important that

the surface soil be loosened up and
mulched just as early in the spring

as the ground is in good working con-
dition. It is believed that thi9 is
accomplished be9t by the use of the

disc harrow.

Home of the advantages of disking

the land to be summer fallowed be-
fore it is plowed are as follows:

1. The evaporation of soil moi9ture
is checked. By disking in the early
spring a mulch is formed over the
entire area much more quickly than

the land could be plowed. In this
way the evaporation of a great deal of
soil moisture is prevented. The
following table, which was exhibited
on the demonstration train run last

June by the O. R. & N. Co., and the
Washington State College, shows the
rapidity with which soil moisture
may be lost in the early spring by
evaporation. This table shows, that
in one week nearly one-fifth of the
total moisture in the first three feet
of plat B was lost.

2. The surface soil is cleaned.
Most weed seed germinate best if not
covered very deeply. When lying on
the surface of the ground, the plow
cover weed seed so deeply that they
do no germinate until brought near
the surface by subsequent plowing.
Early disking before plowing covers
the seed lightly and gives them a
chance to germinate before plowing
is done. When the land is plowed a
crop of weeds is then destroyed. In
this the surface way practically all of

; the weed seed of the previous year's
jcrop may be germinated before the

laud is plowed. Comparatively clean j
soil will then be turned into the
bottom of the furrow.

3. Disking before plowing aids in
decaying and turning under the stub- j
ble. Difficulty is often experienced
in turning under heavy stubble when

plowing. For this reason heavy stub-
ble is frequently burned and the soil
robbed of what little vegetable matter

could be turned under Disking in

the early spring before plowing breaks
down the stubble mixes it with the

surface soil, and gets at into much

better condition to be turned under
by the plow much better. When land
covered with heavy stubble is plowed

Per Ct. of Water in the First 3 Ft.

Ist Foot 2nd Foot 3rd Foot
Plat A. April 18th 18.4 22.6 24 8
Plat B. April 18th 18.7 22.4 25.1
Plat A. Apr. 25th (disked Apr. 18) ... 18.6 25.6 25.5
Plat B. Apr. 25th (not disked) 15.2 18.1 20.3

without disking, the stubble frequent-
ly forms a layer in the bottom of the
furrow which prevents the soil from
settling and packing properly. This
also causes the soil turned by the
plow to dry out quickly. By having
the disc harrow sharpened occasional-
ly and weighting it down it can be
made to do effective work in heavy

stubble.
4. Disking lengthens the plowing

season. Over much of the wheat belt
of eastern Oregon and eastern Wash-
ington the soil usually remains in
good plowing condition for only a
short time, about three weeks, unless
the surface is mulched before plow-
ing. When plowing is the llrst opera-

tion and the work is done late in the
season, the plow runs heavy, the soil
breaks up in hard chunks, and much
soil moisture is lost. Disking retains
sufficient moisture, if it is well done,
to permit the plowing to be done any

time before harvest. This permits
the farmer to keep his horses busy
during a greater portion of the season.
When the land has been well disked
the plow runs easier and the soil
turns up mellow and freer of clods.

BYRON HUNTER,
Agriculturist, U. 8. Department of

Agriculture, in charge of Farm
Management Investigations in Idaho,
Oregon and Washington.

Write to advertisers in "The
Ranch."

Two More

FARMS
A(\ Aproc of Choice Valley Land,6 acres

\u25a0Til nol C* cleared and 15 acres nearly so.
4 room house, good barn, cellar, out build-
ings, etc. Running water. Horse, cow,
chickens, farming tools, etc. School house
on the place. On main county road 214
miles from town. Daily mail and milk
routes. $3,000. Terms.

A(\ Aproc of Fine Land, 15 acres valley
tV nUI Co land, balance bench land of
splendid quality. 6 acres cleared, 10 nearly
so and 15 slashed and seeded to grass.
Fenced, young bearing orchard, % acre
strawberries Well and running water.
New 6 room house, good barn, etc., 2 horses,
4 cows, chickens, tanning machinery and
tools. All persoual property. On county
road. Daily mail and milk routes, ytmile
from good store, pogt office, etc. 2 milei
from railroad'statiou. |2,500. Terms.

If you wish to Buy, Sell, or Trade a farm,
write us.

ACME REALTY COMPANY,
121JH Pacific Avenue,

Tacoma, Washington.

Make
Your
Trip
East

Over the 0.-W.
W. R. & N.
O. S. L., and
Union Pacific.

The Line of Solid Steel Coaches
and Automatic Block Signal

System.

W. D. SKINNER,
lien. Freight and Passenger Agt,

SEATTLE, WASH.


